#ECONEDMONTH
RAP BATTLE
Ready to drop some ECON
knowledge on the world for a
chance to win $250 for your
class?
1st: Tell us why you think
economics is cool in a 1minute #EconEdMonth rap!
2nd: Enter it for your own
chance to be our first ever
#EconEdMonth Rap Master.
https://qrco.de/RapBattle

#ECONEDMONTH RAP BATTLE RULES
In one minute or less, tell us why you think economics is cool. Send
us your best #EconEdMonth rap for a chance to win it all!
Want to see an example? Watch Kevin from $martPath bust some
ECON rhymes and then challenge your students to become the next
#EconEdMonth Rap Master!
How does it work?
K-12 teachers submit their video by October 15th. We accept video
files (mov, mp4, wmv, mp4) as a Google Drive, Dropbox, or YouTube
links. Be certain your settings allow for us to view your video. Limit
of one video per teacher per class. Read the rules below and then
enter at https://qrco.de/RapBattle or scan the QR code.
Up to 10 videos will be chosen as semi-finalists by our
#EconEdMonth team and each semi-finalist team will earn a $100
award sponsored by our friends at the Foundation for Economic
Education.
One grand prize winner will be chosen via popular vote in our
#EconEdMonth Rap Battle at the end of October. The semi-finalist
video with the highest number of online votes will earn their spot as
the #EconEdMonth Rap Master. The winning team will earn a $250
award sponsored by Rockonomix and the University of West
Georgia Center for Economic Education & Financial Literacy.
What are the rules?
1. The short, 60-seconds (or less) rap should focus on why your
students think economics is cool. Be creative!
2. The video/lyrics should be appropriate for K-12 students and
free of foul language, drugs, alcohol, etc. Keep it classy.
3. Limit of one video per teacher per class.
4. Submit video by Oct 15th at https://qrco.de/RapBattle.
5. Teachers should obtain parental permission for minors to
appear in a video submission.

